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AMERICANS [AT fEW fISH
COMPARED WITH FOR[IGNERS

Fish is a Nutritious anId AppetizingFood Which Deserves a WiderUse iii This Country-Some Waysof Cooking and Serving.
Many faniies during the war for-me(I the habit of having two or threefish (lays a week an(l some of themhave kept it up ever since. Manyothers, if they tried it, wouldl find thatthe use of n-ire fish adds pleasantvariety to the meals.
America has as goo(l a fish slipplyas any country in the Vorld, say foodspecialists of the United States Do-partment of Agriculture, but Ameri-

cans eat less fish than the people of
many other countries. For instance,in Englan(I an average of 65 poundsof Ish yearly for each person is eaten,while here the average is only 18pounds.
All tol(l, there are sail to be about100 kinds of edible fish available in the
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United States, but most persons are
familiar with not more than a dozen.It is a good plan to try new kinds of
fish whenever there is an opportunityand, if they are not available in thelocal market, to suggest to the fish-
man that he add them to his supply.Also, if fresh fish can not be obtained,
many kinds of salt, smoxed, and can-
ned fish can be shipped anywhere at
any season of the year.

How to Select a Fresh Fish
Whenever possible, it is best to goto the market and select fish. A freshfish has full, bright eyes, bright redgills, firm flesh, and a fresh odor. Theflesh along the backbone should be

examined with special care, becausethat is where a fish spoils first.
Frozen fish should be bought in that

condition and thawed in a cool place.just before cooking. Much of the
prejudice against frozen fish has comefrom the fact that it was thawed out
some time before it was sold. Fish
does not change in flavor and food
value so long as it remains frozen, but
it spoils very quickly after it is thaw-ed.
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In New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,dver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look for the name Cold Medal on every boxSed accept no imitation

Broiled fish.-Broiling over coals or
under the gas flame until brown is a
favorite way of preparing the smaller
fish. Fresh fish of I to 2 pounds size,
or smoked fish, such as finnan haddie
or white fish, are delicious served 'in
this way.
Wash the fish, split, season, (lot with

fat, place on a greased broiler, and
broil until the flakes can be easilyseparated. If a gas broiler is used,place the rack several inches below
the flame and brown. Sliced lemon
makes an attractive garnish and givesadditional flavor and food value.

Boiled fish.-Boiled fish is easilyprepared, and, when served with awell-seasoned sauce, is delicious. Cook
whole or, if too large, cut in pieces.Cover with boiling salted water, butdo not allow it to boil rapidly, as hardboiling breaks the fish. Cook for 10
Inmutes per pound. Strong-flavoredfish, such as carp ,is improved by add-ing a half cup of vinegar to the cook-ing water.

Baker fish.-Use the whole fish or
a picce from the middle of a largeone. If desired, stuf' with mashed
potatoes, cooked rice, or bread crumbswell seasoned. Cut gashes down theback and insert strips of salt pork orlot with fat. Dredge with fine cornmeal or flour, place in a baking panand cook till tender, allowing 10 to 12ininutes a Ipound. Sometimes fish isbaked in a tomato sauce or in milk
enough to cover the bottom of the
pan.

Fried fish.-Small fish may be friedwhole; larger ones should be cut into
pieces suitable for serving. Roll thefish in corn meal or flout-, or dip it inbatter,. or in bread crumbs, egg, andagai I crumbs. Fry in deep fat, orin a small amount of fat in a skillet.Fish fried in deep fat is less likely tobe greasy than when fried in a pan.
666 has more imitations than anyother Fever Tonic on the market, but

no one wants imitations.
0__

STANDAIDIZATION ALL
ALONG TiE LINE

When anyole says, "It Floats,"fSpearnent,"l or "The llam WhatAm," products are suggested that arenot only advertised nationally, butwhlich thle above sloganls describe astriedl an true. Before a prodnct canbe marketed ill a large way over vastterritory, the raw material from Vh ichit coimes, the manufac turi ng process-es, tie shipping packages, and thena(ne Imust, be cont rolled and standard-iz(.d iothat uniformity of productwill result.
Standardization helps to prolotehonesty imt busiless. It is a vital lirkil the chain of marketing that bindsthe seller to give att honest productand gives the hover the assurancethat he will reeive an article of theusually atcceptedl standlard qutality.
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The appliation of this principle tofarm products will mean as much tothe farmer as it does to any other-tsiness project. For instance, It Iswell known that a mixed load of 'live-stock containing a number of differ-ent grades does not Bell as well as auniform load. If some of the stock iswell. finished while others are thin,much more skill is required to esti-mate what the whole is worth ,and of-ten the farmer does not get the bestbid that would be forthcoming.
Take the case of mimic or cream. inall sections a higher price is paid forsweet cream than for sour and fre-quently there are two or more gradesof sour cream with correspondingprices. Hay is valued according tothe kind and quality; alfalfa is worth

more than timothy;. musty -hay isworth less than sweet, well cured hay.Eggs are subject to wide variationim value, depending upon quality. Amixture of whites and browns, largeand small, dirty and clean, sound andchecked, or fertile and infertile eggscertainly bring a much lower pricethan the some lot properly graded andpacked.
In a factory, standard articles canbe prepared only by means of stand-ard methods and standard machinery.For instance, meat curing processesrequires a certain length of time, adefinite temperature, and exact pro-portions of ingredients that are usedin making the curing solutions.Likewise, standardized methods infarming operations are require(d to

give the best results. Well selected
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* Live Men will Jump at this Offer
.
A few live salesmen will profit by answeringthis ad. Others will wait and wish they had.

N Willys Light Junior is a new power and light plant* selling for $295.00, other sizes for every need at
pre-war prices. Every one in your vicinity with- Nout central station current a good prospect Great- USlreduced prices and an easy payment plan makesis an unusually attractive proposition. Dealers Nbacked by national organization. This is a great N
opportunity for a few live men who will act *quickly.

Wire or write to
UMCarolina Willys Light Co.,

Distributors N127 Main Street Laurinburg, N. C.
U

Careful Housewife
Believes in and is a free user of PURITY

ICE. Plenty of Ice reduces in half the caresof housekeeping. What is left from one mealit will preserve until the next. It will always
save for tomorrow what could not be used
today.

Keep an emergency supply of PURITYICF on hand all the time. You never knowwhen you will need it, and, if you do, you will
not be worried by being without. Occasion-ally, company drops in and oftentimes plentyof Ice will save embarassment.

Adopt the slogan of having PURITY ICE
in your home EVERY DAY.

Light and Ice Co.
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SILVERTOwN CORDS

3Ox3~ *24.5o i
32-34 32.9o %.9O
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Fabric Tires
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